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CAMBHIA FREEMAN.

TiirucDAY. : : : ArrorsT 1.5, 18C7.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. .

0S jriXiK OK bhpreme contT :

jiox. GEORK smnsnooD,
Of Philadelphia.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

Fi'R assrmbi.t :

Ion. JOHN r. LINTON, Johnstown.
for sheriff :

JOHN A. 11LA11I, Ebcnsburg.
FOR TREASURER : '

JOHN COX, Conemaugh.
FOR COMMISSIONER :

JOHN A. KENNED 1", Carrolltown.
FOR Jl'KT COMillSSIONKR :

JOHN BUCK, Carrolltown.
FOR rooR HOUSE PI rector :"

JOHN D. THOMAS, Ebensburg.
FOR AUDITORS :

EDW. D. EVANS, Croyle, 3 yenra.
JOHN F. ALLEN, Yoder, 1 year.

'for coroner :

J. A. HAKKOLD, Johnstown.

IEMOCRATIC ADDRESS.

We refer the readers of the Freeman to
the address of the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee to the ''People of Pennsyl-
vania," to be found in another column.
It set3 forth, clearly and distinctly, the is-

sues of the day, and we trust will bo read
by all, and Us facts and arguments deeply
pondered.

The power to govern themselves is al-

most imperceptibly but eurely gliding from
the sovereign people, and unless the warn-

ing voice be heeded in time the people
may reu'.izc too late the totul loss of their
liberty.

We urge upon all the reading of this
admirable addrcps. Head it, and when
you have carefully read and considered it,
compare the situation of our country with
that of any former period, in peace or war,
nnd if that comparison invokes the perfor
mance of any duty, let that duty be per
formed at whatever hacrifice of former
feelings or prejudices. Forget party and
think of your country. Think what it
was in former years and what it i3 now.
.Examine the present condition of the
country, and compare it with the history
of its palmy day, and then form your
own judgment us to where radical policy
is tending.

Do rnoro than thip. Hand this paper
to your neighbor who ia too poor or too
careless to take ona himself, Point out
the addrccs to him, and if he can't read it,
read it to him, and explain it to him.
3 'lace the situation of the country in its
true light explain the conduct and the.

i.eorieq of radicalism and the result will
istify your labor, and your conscience

approve the act. Democrats have
vthing to appeal to but the sober, ma- -'

ired judgment of the white citizen, and
hena fair opportunity for information is

,'given tliat judgment will not err.
,

Atrocious ConiIrnry lo remove
I lie l'resitlcnt.

In the history of the world it has fre-

quently occurred that nations have been
aved from perils that menaced their very

existence by some untoward act of perfidy
' and crime on the part of those high in place

and in power, which, awakening the peo-
ple from their lethargy, created a reaction
in their mind?, and led to a successful as-

sertion of those rights winch had been bo
much imperilled. A crime of the most
appalling character that ever defaced the
pnges of history, by which wo were again
to be deprived of a President by an act
worse than assassination, has juet been
exposed to the public vision of the Ameri-
can people.

All will recollect with what horror the
assassination of President Lincoln fell up-
on the American people. It was the first
"taking off" by violenco of the chosen
head of the American Republic, and the
fearful end of the assassin gave hope that
the crime would never b3 repeated.

But here wo have an attempt, Provi-
dentially crushed in the bud, to remove
his successor, which for the enormity of
the crime and the character of the parties
concerned in it, throws the Booth tragedy
far into the shade--.

It will ho borne in mind that in the
conspiracy trial of Mrs. Surratt and oth-
ers, Judg Holt, who was at the head of
what was jocularly called the "Bureau of
Military Justice," had been most unscru-
pulous in the means he used to procure a
conviction. He had used tho funds with
which he was liberally supplied in paying
the expenses of tho vilest criminals and
outcasts as witnesses, and. it was even
brought home that bribery and suborna-
tion of perjury had been resorted to to se-
cure a cormction. The means used secured
the cud the alleged conspirators were
convicted ond executed justly, perhaps,
with the exception of Mrs. Surratt.

But the perjury of one of these witness-
es, Sanford Conover, as he was then call-
ed, (his real name being Charles A. Dun-
ham,) became so apparent that he was
afterward put on trial and convicted, on
tho clearest testimony, of perjury, and
duly sentenced. Since that conviction he
has been an inmate of the prison at Wash-
ington city.

During his incarceration, J. SI, Ashley,
a Radical member of Congress from Ohio,
paid frequent visits to the cell of Dunham,
which were the subject of comment at the
time. The almost incredible fact is now
apparent that this wretch, Ashley, along
with another member of Congress, Ben
jamin V. Butler, (the Beast,) made an ar
rangement that Dunham was to be par--

doned, niton condition that he would furnish
Hum witnesses who could be bribed to swear
that Vrebulntt Johnson was a jxtrtJ to the

assastmation or Lincoln.

early aa April last, when Ashley promised
to secure this pardon. IIo then gave the
convict a full programme of what was to
be procured in the way of testimony to
accomplish their hellish purposes. This
was: 1st. To procure witnesses to prove
that Booth was in the habit of visiting

.MT 1 ilinsnn V.I I In I

passed between mem, (iooth and Mr.
Johneon.) od. Ihat the placing of Atze- -

rott with weapons at the Kirkwood House,
where Mr. Johnson boarded, was only a

sham. And all this was to be proved by
I

witnesses wlio were m tue conspiracy, tor
Butler, one of theso Congressional mur- -

dercrs, who understood the wdiole plan,
had get an act of Congress passed promis-

ing pardon to all parties concerned in the
Assassination who would come forward and
testify. This would excuse the new wit
nesses from not having testified on the
former trial.

. c. .... ...
uau j in iui.uiv.i, v. i... . I

contract with Ashley and Butler, the wit- -

nesscs were brought before these worthi es

to recite their parts, which they did to
the entire satisfaction. Ashley promised
memi that when the thing was over "they
should be splendidly rewarded," and also
promised to do great things for them when
Mr. Johnson's successor bhould be chosen.

But we dwell too lonsr on details. The
whole of "this lalse and suborned testimo
ny was to be introduced to the Impeach

ncau wcre arawn ainly iiom the con-tri- alment Committee, and afterwards on the
of the President before the Senate, to JI busin,Cf!S of rer class- -

through and internal reve- -
secure his removal from office, and his In 1 SCO, each individual owed two
trial and conviction fjr the assassination dollars and six cents of the public debt;
of Lincoln. m 1SG7, each owes seventy-nin- e dollars

Not the least revolting part of this dia- - anJ My cents thereof. In 18G0, the ex- -
. . penses of the government were sixty-tw- obohcal conspiracy ia the fact that Ashley -

millions m the; lbbi, treasury estimatesprepared a petition to the President for them at two hundred and twenty-fiv- e mil- -
t!ic pardon of Dunham, which was en- - lionf--- , imbyK-ndcn-t cf interest on the debt,
doised by.Ilolt and others, thus seeking j l':ih l:l!J jwodi ojiutce. Pennsylvania's
the clemency of the President as the means
of securing an instrument to accomplish
his own ruin.

If it should be argued, in defence of
Ashley, that Dunham is unworthy of be-

lief, the answer is ready that Ashley and
Butler have endorsed his character for
truth, and they cannot now assail it.

But it is unnecessary, even, to believe
Dunham, as Ashley's own letters furnish
convincing proof of the conspiracy. Tak-
ing tho whole matter into consideration
we may eafely say that the darkest day
of the most unhappy country furnishes
nothing to exceed the enormity of this
attempt.

The Surratt Trial. After consum-
ing fifty-tw- o days in the trial of John II.
Surratt for complicity in the murder of
President Lincoln, and after every effort
on part of the government and the parti-
san Judge (Fisher), before whom he was
arraigned, to secure his conviction, the
prisoner has been virtually acquitted by
the failure to agree and discharge of the
jury on Saturday last. From tho first
balloting to the last, throughout the seventy-t-

wo hours the jury were deliberating,
the vote stood four for conviction and
eight for acquittal. This decision will
meet the approbation of a vast majority of
those who have read the testimony as hon-
est, fair-mind- ed men, not as political par-
tisans. Judge Fisher based his charge
to the jury upon the doctrine enunciated
in the Williamsport platform, that their
decision should be in "harmony with the
political opinions of a majority of the
people," but some of the jury did not so
understand their oaths, and hence the re-

sult.
After the discharge of the jury Judge

Fisher suspended Joseph II. Bradley,
Esq., one of the counsel for the prisoner,
from further practice in that Court, for
alleged contempt. This announcement
created quite a sensation. Mr. Bradley
pronounced the statemenUhat he had been
guilty of contempt utterly false in every
particular, and denied the right of the
Judge to dismiss him. Subsequently Mr.
Bradley challenged Judge Fisher to mor-
tal combat, and thus the matter stands at
latest accounts. Fisher's conduct is gen-
erally denounced by the members of the
bar.

Secretary Stanton Ousted. The
Secretary of War having refused to com-
ply with the President's request to resign,
Mr. Johnson notified him on Monday that
his further services would bo dispensed
with, and requested him to transfer all re-

cords, books, etc., to General Grant, who
has been authorized to act as Secretary ad
interim. Gen. Grant informed Mr. Stan-
ton of his acceptance of tho position, and
the late Secretary replied that lie" would
submit under protest to superior force.
"A good riddance to bad rubbish."

Atltlress of the SJemocralic Stale

nue.

JJoiii:iiilIee.
Democratic State Committee Rooms,

Clearfield, Pa., Aug. 7, 1867
To the People of Pennsylvania :

The Democratic organization, devoted
to the maintenance of its immortal prin-
ciples ; conscious of its duty to them and
to the Jiepuuhc ; proud of its years, its
triumphs and its heroism in disaster, and
remembering that in the face of persecu- -
uon OI omciai nowns, ot corrupt appli- -
ances and of successive defeats, its num- -

. 7hers nave steadily increassd : n".nn nrn- -
SPIlts io vm. :t ,

rfl,-j:j;1f- f, ,irj - i kJ p-ii-

The Repuplican party has controlled the
government for six years, and vc accuse
it betore you, because :

In the sacred name of Union, it has
perpetuated disunion ;

In the room of the blessings of peace, it
has given us hate, discord and misery :

.T..I 1 1 - - Tit uas vioiaieu me plainest principles of
tree government, broken the written Con- -
Cfltufw.n nril . .11.1.... 1 1 ! . .,
oniunuu, .uuu uui J viciuuu OUCUlCUCc IO lie
uenesis oi party ;

The people are denied the attribute of
sovereignty ; the military subverts the ci- -
v" power; generals remove governors
electee by the people, aim a despotism

?- - ' . , ,
vyuiigicsa .iscumca me rignc io say mat

negroes shall vote in Pennsylvania and
denies to us the right to regulate our own
rule of suffrage ;

The negro is, by law, made the enual of
ine wnue man in an public places, and
authorized to hold office and sit on juries
in me apnai ;

The destinies often States, and of ten
millions of white people therein, are, by
congress ana ine military laws, placed
under the control ot lour millions of blacks

1 heir reckless cxpeuditure of the public
money n lucir conduct oi the overntnentc '- -
in the support and organization of huu
Ji'tds of thousands of idle negroes, in the
employment of hordes of unnecessary spies
and ollicials, and in maintaining military
pQwcr oyer lhe 6ubniissive SoJ cndJ
gers and delays the payment of the public
debt of twenty-seve- n hundred millions dol- -
lars to which the public faith is nledrrcd :

Their gross mismanagement causes tax-
ation to bear heavily upon the people.
In 18G0, one dollar and sixty cents per
head were paid by the people through the
customs; in 18GG, fourteen dollars per

s'i-iv'- . ilfMir rnVl:.o t ...., 1 1 i
and tcventy-iiv- e millions, her own debt
thirty-fiv- e and a half millions, and her
city and county indebtedness will swell
the total to four hundred millions. Twenty-f-

ive millions annually come fiom your
earnings to pay the interest thereon. In
lbCO, your State government co-- t you
four hundred and two thousand dollars,
whilst in 18GG, it cost ycu six hundred
and sixty-nin- e thousand dollars ;

The pressure of these exhausiing bur-
thens and the suicidal policy of Congress,
have caused uncertainty and depression to
pervade all branches of trade and manu-
factures ;

Our commcrco is suffering, the enter-
prise our people is repressed and busi-
ness interests languish ;

The revenues of the government are
less than its interest and expenses, and the
financial officer foreshadows an increase
of the public debt ;

They plot the destruction of our form
of government, by destroying the inde-
pendence of the Executive, attempting to
subordinate the judiciary and by concen-
trating all power in the legislative branch ;

Bobbing the people of sovereign power,
they have united it with the government
in Congress, and dealt a fatal blow at our
liberties, for tyranny may be as absolute
in a number of persons as in an individual.

Unblushing corruption stalks through
every department of the government unu"er
their control. '

For these and kindred wrongs we arraign
them, and as the representative of antag-
onism toe:ich of them, we present to you
our candidate for the Supreme Bench :

Gkokok Sharswoou a Pennsylva-nia- n,

a man of puro morals, a profound
thinker, a sound laywer and a jurist of
national reputation. It has been the rule
of his official conduct to yield obedience
to written law, and neither party necessi-
ty nor corrupting influence can sway him
from his duty to fearlessly proclaim it.

His opponent, Henry W. Williams, is
a native of New England and is compara-
tively unknown to our people. Prior to
his nomination he was said to bo a wor-
thy gentleman and an able lawyer. He
has accepted a nomination upon a platform
by which he is pledged "to tlace theSupreme Court in harmony with the
rOUTICAI. opinions of the majority ok
the people." This destroys his inde-
pendence and "hold tho Judge account-
able to a political party for his construction
"of the law, and inevitably tempts him to
"sacrifice his integrity; to become the
"meanest of all creatures a sworn mi-
nister of justice obedient to the dictates of
"politicians,"

The independent and fearless judge pro-
tects your life, your liborty and your prop-
erty. With which of these men will you
trust them ?

Democrats of Pennsylvania :
We call upon you to organize in every

section of the State. Act for yourselves
promptly and vigorously. Wait for no
man. Tho government you love is in
danger, its great cardinal doctrines are
daily attacked, and "treason in peace may
prove more deadly than treason in war."
Individual exertion is the duty of every
man. Canvass your school districts.
Form clubs. Circulate your local papers.
Teach the people. Counsel with the aged!
Encourage the timid. Arouse the t?ug-gis-

h.

Stop talking and go to work. The
enemy are vulnerable at every point ; at-
tack them for their misdeeds.

Your i'iuxcifles aue eternal axp
must rrsEVAiL.

By order of the Democratic State Com
mittee.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
Chairman.

KEW3 OF THE WEEK.

A Boston boot-blac- k has a bank ac
count of 10,000.

A well-dresse- d female was seen a few
days ago walking along the principal street
ot a est em village, rigged out in the latest
fashions, but barefoot.

Horace" Strickland, charged with
committing a murderous assault upon his
aged father, was admitted to bail in Cleve-
land last week, his father going as his
bond.

There is a rumor from the South (we
do not vouch for its truth) that Gen.
Sheridan contemplates the removal of Pre-
sident Johnson, on the ground that he is
"an impediment" to reconstruction !

Jerry O'Brien, who, about eighteen
months ago, murdered his mistress, Kate
Smith, was executed in the Tooms, New
York, on Friday last. He fully realized
his position, and was deeply repentant.

An Indiana paper tells of a case lately
tried in one of the courts there, where,
it was found, after proceedings had been
begun, that the defendant had been sworn
as a juror, and was actually sitting in his
own case.

Colonel II. A. Gil more. Postmaster
of Chicago, went out on the lake in a
small boat on Friday evening, and has not
been seen since. It is supposed he is
drowned, as his boat was last night found
on the beach below the city.

A Frenchman named Moreau was
buried by mistake in Brooklyn last week.
He was kept in a vault three days before
the fact was discovered, when he was res
cued by his brother, in such a feeble state
that it is believed he cannot recover.

Henry Gerhe, of Cincinnati, put his
head out of a car window for a breath
of fresh air near that city, Sunday even-
ing, when the train was passing over a
bridge, the timbers of which struck his
head, severing it instantly from his body.

The nickel mines from which the
Government obtains the material for small
metallic currency, are located near Lan-
caster, Pa. The furnace yields about44,-00- 0

lbs. of metal every twenty-fou- r hours,
and is the only orolitable one in the coun-
try.

A Brooklynite tells a queer story about
the lovely wife and daughter of a milkman,
who took daily baths in the lacteal fluid
to improve their complexions. The miik
was then watered and sold for fifteen cents
a quart. It didn't need any doctoring to
to give it "body' after that.

Salmon P. Chae, once Secretary of
Treasury, and now Chief Justice, has a
fortune of $700,000. Boger B. Taney,
once Secretary of the Treasury, and then
Chief Justice, died so poor that his daugh
tcr and widow are obliged to work for their
living. Chase came from New England 1

The Ilarrisburg Paliiot and Union
says: "Judge Woodward has nut declined
a nomination to Congress." We are
pleased to hear it and hope for his nomi-
nation, which is equivalent to an election.
The Democracy of his district would hon-
or themselves and the State by sending
such a representative.

. St nator Sherman said, in the Senate,
that "no man with any sense cf honor
would hold a position as Cabinet officer
after his chief desired his removal, and
therefore tho slightest intimation cn the
part of the President would always secure
the resignation of a Cabinet officer."
Sherman forgot there wa3 a Stanton wdicn
he uttered the above.

J udge Williams, of Connecticut, nom-
inated by the Badicals for the Supreme
Bench of Pennsylvania, endorses the Wil-liamsp-

platform, which demands that
the Supreme Court shall be placed "in
harmony with the majority of the people."
How can any one who desires to have a
fearless and independautjudiciary vote for
such a candidate?

A young ludy, one of the employees
of the Currency Bureau of the Treasury
Department, was, says the Washington
Star, on Saturday morning attacked with
spasms or fits, and continued in a state of
delirium throughout the entire day. The
spasms were induced, it is stated, by tight,
lacing, which has reduced the dimensions
of her naturally small waist to the size of
an hour-glas- s.

The Democrats have swept Kentucky
by G0,000 majority. The "Radicals,"

and the "Sore Head" Democrats
are no w here. The Governor elect, Hon.
John L. Helm, is a high-minde- d and
popular gentleman, who will confer honor
on the old Commonwealth. Kentucky is
governed by white men, Tennessee by nig-
gers, and mark, the difference.

A terrible railroad casualt' occurred
at Bray Head, Wicklow county, Ireland,
on the 9th inst., The express train from
Dublin for Wicklow, when at the above
named locality, ran olF the track and eight
passenger coaches were precipitated into
the sea. The railroad at that point runs
along the summit of a high bluff. Thirty
persons were killed outright. Only one
person in the w hole train, a man named
Morris, escaped alive.

Col. Miguel Lopez, the traitor, who
betrayed the Emperor Maximilian, recent-
ly went to Pucbla to visit his wife. His
reception was decidedly cold. His wife
advanced to meet him; leading their little
son by the hand, and addressed him thus :

"Sir, here is your son ; we cannot cut him
in two, take him. You are a base coward
and traitor. You have betrayed your
country and your benefactor, From this
hour we arc strangers, for I shall this
day retire to my family. Go."

On Friday morning, about seven
o'clock, says the Wheeling lieyister, Mr.
William Lose, aged fifty-on- e years, died
very suddenly. He attended work on
Wednesday morning in usually good
health. A short time since Mr Lose was
examining a barrel of potatoes, and in
stirring them up he was bitten by a large
rat. His arm soon swelled up, and he
experienced pain throughout his whole
body. On Friday morning he died, and
hi3 death can be attributed to no other
cause than that of the lite cf tLa rat.

The Anderson villi-- : Hov.roks. It
now turns out, through Republican sour-
ces, that all of the Andersonville horrors
were the result of mature deliberation of
Holt and the War Department. Thirty
thousand of our fathers, sons and brothers
left to die horrible death?, because the
authorities at Washington p;iid they were
too feeble to be of service in our ranks,
and it would cost money to maintain them
in hospital, and to have them exchanged
man for man with rebels would aid the
Southern cause. For one whole year, Re-
publican papers published cuts descriptive
of the prison- pen, hung Wirz for his cruel
treatment and denounced the South for its
uruiaury, wnen it now turns out by the
showing of the highest authority, that the
South was anxious to get rid of them and
exchange every man. If Stanton and
Holt and Butler can live through all this
they have charmed lives. Puts. Pat.

Judge Fisher, w ho materially assisted
the prosecution in the recent trial of John
II. Surratt, in his speech to the jury, gave
vent to the following Pharisaical excla-
mation :

"In a cau3e involving the life of the
prisoner upon the one hand, and the vin-
dication of the outraged justice of a nation
in mourning upon the other, deemed it
my duty to cast not an atom in the one scale
or the otlicr which might ly ar.y possibility
tend to jn'fjudice either side of the isne."

Any one who watched tho trial, and
saw the extraordinary manner in which
Judge Fisher ruled against the prisoner,
will be 6orcIy tempted to place the Judge
in the same category with the witnesses
whose character for truth and veracity
was so severely questioned by their neigh-
bors' testimony. Aye.

Terrible Strug cle "with a Sxakf..
A few days since tho wife of Mr. William
lucliardson, of Waldo Township, Ohio,
missing her little boy, went cut in the gar-
den and found the little fellow (eighteen
months old) literally enveloped in the folds
of a monster snake. Her cries did not
reach the father, w ho was at work in a
neighboring field, and seeing her boy black
with strangulation, she heroically seized
the snake in her hands and tore it loose.
No sooner was it loose, however, than it
made for the mother ferociously, and
coiled itsolf about her person, attempting
to strangle her, as it did the boy. She
again sk-ze- it and disengaged herself from
it and killed it with an" axe. The little
child swelled up for several days, but he
fully recovered. The snake was what
is called the "blue racer," which does not
bite, but strangles, and measured ten feoC

A CAKD fc'UOM TJIK

AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY
OF

TYALTIZ.kJI, 31 ASS.
Tli'.s Company beg leave to inform the

public that they commenced operations in
18D0, and their factory now covers four acres
of ground, and has cott more than a million
dollars, and employs over 700 eperativcs.
They produce over 75,00O Watches a j ear,
and make and sell not le.-,-s than one hail the
Watches sold in the United States.

The di.TerencG- between their manufacture
and the European is briefly thid : European
Watches are made almost entirely by hand,
and the result is of necssoity a lack of that
uniformity which is indispensable to correct
time keeping. Both the eye and the hand
of the meat skillful operative must vary.
But it is a fact that, except Watches of the
higher grades. European Watches are the
product of the cheapest labor of Switzerland,
and tho result is the worthless Ancres, Le-pin- cs

and so cidled Patent Levers, which soon
cost more in attempted repairs than their
original price. Common workmen, boys and
women, buy the rough separate parts of
these Watches from various factories, polish
and put them together, and take them to
the nearest watch merchant, who stamps
and engraves them with any name or brand
that may be ordered.
IIU'vV AXIEKICAX WATCHES ARE MADE.

The American Waltham Watch is mnde
by no such uncertain process, and by no such
incompetent workmen. All the Company's
operations, from the reception of the raw
materials to the completion of the Watch,
are carried on under one roof and under one
skillful and competent direction. But the
great distinguishing feature of their Watches
is the fact that their several parts are made
by the finest, the most perfect and delicate
machinery ever brought to the aid of human
industry. Every one of the more than a
hundred parts of every watch is made by a
machine that infallibly reproduces every suc-
ceeding part with the most unvarying accu-
racy. It was only necessary to make one
perfect watch of any particular style, and
then to adjust the hundred machines neces-
sary to reproduce every part of that watch,
and it follows that every succeeding watch
must be like it.

The Company respectfully submit their
watches on tltcir merite only. They claim to
Make a BetUr Article far tHe Money
by their improved mechanical processes than
can be made under the ed handi-
craft system. They manufacture watches
of every grade, from a good, low priced and

"luuiu fuiiu stiver :juntiD'T ca--
ses, to the finest chronometer; and also la- -
dies' watches, in plain gold or the fin est
enameled an.I leweleri cases; but tho indis-
pensable requisite of all their watches is thatthey shall "be GOOD TIMEKEEPERS. Itshould be remembered that, except theirsingle lowest grade named Home Watch
Company, Boston," ALL WATCHES madeby them.

ARE FULLY WARRANTED
by a special certificate, and this warrantee
is good at all times against the Company or
its agents. BOBBINS & A1TLETON,

jull8.1m. 1S2 Broadway, Keio York.

TO COXSIOII-TIVE- S.

The advertiser, having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simnlo
remedy, after having suffered for severalyears with a severe lung affection, and thatdread disease Consumption U anxious to
make known to his fellow-suffere- rs themeans of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a
of the prescription used (free of charge)
with tho directions for preparing and usfn"
fhe same, which they will iiud a sure curethe Consumbtion, Asthma, Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds, an.I all Throat and Lun
Affections. The object of the advertiser insending the Prescription is to benefit theafilcted, and spread information which ho
conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes

UfC,Si! trhi8 rerae. it will
wo, uuimug, anu may prove a bless-ing. Parf,r.s wiping the prescription, free
Sw wmi?' Sit plnse KEVl
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VARIETY !

STYLE !

BEAUTY !

IVSORE NEW

SUMMER GOODS

AT

Lowest Prices !

A NEW AND

EXTENSIVE

n
stocil orh

n Goods

MESS GOODS,

CLOTHING,

IT0TIGNS," &c.,

I DEFY

Competition!

EITIIEK IN

GOODS OR PRICES

and Invite the

iTTMTIOX

OF

PURCHASER S

TO MY

SUPERB STOCK

OF

Cheap oods

V, S, BMKER,

CAMBRIA CO.. PENNA.

t.ce :s herely given that tU r,.,pecounts iiare be:--n passed fiV0'-:.- '
Register's Office at ELeusbur
presented to the Orphans' Cuult r 1

connty, for confirmation and H
Monday the 2i day of September tt
wit :

The account of Sarah V
cc utrix of Abraham Myrrij.'i V --T?' -

WD, Ctc'd. Jcl
The second accoun t of F.

and (Jeciua u Ht , auurrs i f 1

late of Clearfield t'.vp.. deo'J. l'u vV-
-

The account of C. 15. Kl i," iv. , '

of Adam Cover, late of J.,lir'.. 7 b
The first and fiml account , e

Empfitld, Adm'r t f C.'er"e Y;W-o-
f

r.lack'ick twp. dec'd. '""'"'Vi:,
The account of John GrifVn

Edward Grifnn, late of A!h ghfry tw'JV."
The and final ao-- ' ut t i'u.'r:

i i - . vl ';!. e v. .

of Blacklick twp. dee'd. -
The tenth and final account r,f j ; .

bcrt, adm'r of John D.lert ' bwr '

ton,dec'd.
The second accourt of Sij r,.

adinr'x ot James Duiicau, late of jj-
C??"

twp., decrd. "

The account of Mrs. Annie IIL.- -
C .

of Casper Iloerle, late cf Jol.r.stewr' "f"
The third and final a count '

Lenhart and Daniel W. (I.;ii.tr-,n- '. ''f-;- '

of Benjamin Lcnkart, late "tf J,
'

The first and final account of PV.phy, guardian of Jane Murphy a"j
Murphy, minor children of jlla It,'--
late of Kichland twp.. 'ec!.

The firht and final account cf n.vV'
Sloan. Adni'x of William T. SLan

'

EbensLurg, dee'd. ' '

The 5: st account cf William T I
guardian of the minor children ( f J,",' v
hollen, late of White twp ,

The lirj--t and final am nu: ,f i'
Tones, executor of David J. Evan?."' V:
Camtr;a twp., dcct.

The first account f Chriv.inr. P V -
executor of Isaac Iivixer, h- -

Twp., c.eu'tj.
The fir.--t and final norI, r.dra'r t;j; t.'o a

lhe?, hitcof Blacklick tv,r.f
The second end final r;cef:u: .t f

KittcdI. adm'r "f J. In E -- :,
lick twp.. dee'd, of the pw- - .:.

The partial account of Wi.
tee for the sale of certain r
which Daniel Dimorsd, late of !I
died teized.

The first account of Emma I'.i
of John TVngie, late of Wi'.rJ 2.;.
cec'd.

The secoud account r f Ge rt- - Y,. 7,.

adiu'r of llobtrt Davi, late tf
dee'd. "

The finil account of Wm. II.Tr:..."
Levi II. lloraberfr. adm'rs o; J..:. .

!ier, late of Johnstowu, dee'd.
JAMKS fiRIFFL". n

Itefdsters Ofiice, Ebeusbnr;:. A.-.'- , j.'

CHANCE FOR A r.ATlG.:
FAP.M SALE. T

owned and occupied the :

a led in Manner unvn:d;:r. C.tr'r:i
four miles si w'h ess-- t of EU-!.- . Vrr
fourth in:h ftvm Samv.e! O'.'hir.-.V- :

tailing 121 ACEESssd all.uvau-i- ,
for s:le on reasonable terc; find c.

merits. Eighty acres vf th
cleared, un ier good fence, slid i:i

farming condition. Tie )':.!. an
sist of a two-stor- y l'LANK 1101:
larve tiiAJiL. iJAKN, botn in ;v !!
vanon, as wen as all otner neee- -

buildings. An extensive :ard
unit trees and never-htiiir.- g sprn .? ' i -

lent water are on the l.retr.ivs. V r:

icrmation can be ol tamed Iv r::
cation to ' DAXihL (TilAIJ

Minister Tp., May SO, 1SC7.-- 1

VALUABLE FARM FOR SI
" The subscriber offers for Bait b

situated in Carroll township, Cdir.bn
ty, about 2j miles irom CarrolhowTi !

on the road leading to II ine. ar.j
Said Farm contains over S2 acr. n.

it cleared and under cxh! fen w.'.h a

fortabl twosstorv Plank Ilirj.-- e

Barn thereon cre-cted- . There is a hv
chard of excellent fruit and several

of pure water on the premises nt

latter close to the house as will .is a

of waier running through t!-- c n.id '.

land.. This propeity will he
and easy terms. For further i: a ' -

apply to the undersigned at LiUyV

or to ArcmoalJ Smith, on tne f.'.:r

u.vS0.-S- m DAVID h-

"PRIVATE SALi:. -- me t.i

- ber offers at Private Sale two v

tracts of TIMBER LAND, situate ir

son township. Cambria conutv. arm

as the "Lloyd Property." A!if'.':
er valuable tracts of LAND,siu;a?e-- ''

3 i i . .!.:. ."iia Mini o acjrv'Li UMiij "
the "Peusacola Property."
FARMS adjoining the bcrong'i of Kif";

one containing about 100 acre?:

about 150 acres. The biii!dir-:-

gooel repair, with ncver-fai!i- r. $tr:
water near the houses.

Persons wishing to purer.

P5tlinr nn mo 1if.i 1 .11 -- i n ? or f ff--'

for sate. F. A. SHOF.MAKtJ- -

ap.ll.tf. Att'y at Law, LK-- r

J OOK OUT FOR rAKr' u
Being desirous of retiri " --

cess, I offer for sale the '
with all its appurtenances, in:.. ' ,'

real and personal property th?r- t-

ing, the engine, patterns, f.r-.-k--.

tnred. Ounsitino- - f Threshis- - '

i.ooKing btoves, Parlor 2iw- -

cf various kinds, -- j
mined to sell, purchaser s'rr.av re yj.
ting any qt all the above liai","
cheaper than they can be had 3:'I,;,:;
in Pennsylvania. The public
call and judge for themselves.

July 4, 1867.-6- m.

imiTmrs: vnTlCE.A iornn.? Ainlit.ir. flPD-'inte- . j

phans' Court of Cambria eon

the distribution of the funds ia.'.
John II. Douglass and James i V':
ministrators of tho estate c

lats, dee'd, hereby gives notice i; ;

attend to the duties of said -l- Tl-':Tt

the office of Johnston & Scan; ;

burg, on Monday the ?Cth "(v.

1SG7, at 1 o'clock p.
persons interested may attciu-- -

Aug. 8, lS67.-3t-.

xji xecutoh'S xopci
" ters Testauicntiiry l.avn r

by the Register of Girr.bna f' ,J.;- -

undersigned, ou the estate e

Buck, late of Carroll tcwn'T: .

persons having claims again

will please present them rT:-cat- cd

for settlement, and t....
the same will make payment

JOHN" FLICK. J

Cunolitowu, July L 15JT.-- --

ii


